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MA I N E
N O W
T I M E S
N A T I O N A L
O R G A N I Z A T I O N
ESS OCTOBER 1986
A FEW WORDS FROM THE EDITOR, CHRISTINE TORRACA
(Some of the views expressed are my own and do not represent the management!)
Well, here it is, The Election Issue, once again. Over the years, the Maine NOW Political 
Action Committee has developed a credibility with those in the political arena and with the 
media as being an organization which does its homework and carries a little bit of clout. We 
have shown that in the so-called "big races" like the 1982 contest between John Kerry and John 
McKernan for the First District Congressional seat, and this year we are playing it out in the 
governor's race with our endorsement and support of Independent Sherry Huber. But the impor­
tant thing, I think, is that we are also demonstrating our clout in the races for seats in the 
Maine House and Senate. Candidates from across the state actively seek our endorsement. The 
State Republican leadership wants to chat with us before we make our endorsements. The State 
Democratic leadership wants to know who we have endorsed. And, by a different measure, fewer 
candidates whom we have endorsed want us to keep it a secret between us and them because "it 
might hurt my candidacy". We have come a long way in having an impact on the electoral process 
here in Maine.
But there remains a problem. This year we will have contributed over $3000 to campaigns 
for the Maine Legislature. That is the most that we have ever been able to contribute (because 
that's the most we have ever raised!). We think we have done very well this year, and are 
proud of our endorsements and contributions. But we know of at least 3 races in which the 
Maine equivalent of the National Conservative Political Action Committee has targeted pro­
gressive incumbents in the Maine Legislature for defeat. They have contributed $5000 (yes, 
five thousand dollars) to each of these progressives' conservative opponents in this election. 
Now, there's just no way that our contribution of a couple of hundred dollars can match their 
donation. We may be seeing the beginning in Maine of big money, "targeting for defeat", 
electoral politics which has existed in other states for some time. It is not a pretty sight 
to my eyes, and is something which is difficult to fight against. But there are some things 
that you can do. First, contribute money to your favorite progressive, dare I say feminist, 
political action committee (like Maine NOW PAC, for instance). Even $5 and $10 donations add 
up and make a difference. Second, contribute money directly to the the campaigns of pro­
gressive candidates in your area. Third, and some might even say most important, get personal­
ly involved in the campaign work. Every campaign, whether it be for governor, state legisla­
ture or county commissioner, needs people to make it work. People power can be more important 
than dollars in some races. Tasks range from folding and stuffing paper for mailings to 
addressing envelopes to calling people asking for support to driving candidates around the 
district for door to door canvassing. So, go out and do it. Or write a check. Or do both. 
But, do something, don't just sit there and watch it happen!
**********************************
Inside you'll find the candidate analysis for the Maine State Legislative races. This 
takes up most of the issue but I have managed to squeeze a few notes of upcoming events in the 
margins!! It may not be the easiest to read, but the information is timely.
Unless you've had your head buried in the sand for the last month you know that the Maine 
NOW PAC endorsed Independent Sherry Huber for Governor. Sherry is a feminist; the other 
candidates aren't. Sherry can win. She needs the feminist vote, which is us and our friends. 
If you can help in her campaign, call 1-800-443-1008. If you have any questions about our 
endorsement, please call me (Christine Torraca, 761-1601) or JoAnne Dauphinee (989-3306).
First District We interviewed Rollin Ives, Republican candidate for Congress and reviewed 
Joseph Brennan's record as Governor and his campaign platform, in our discussion of this race. 
Maine NOW PAC officially decided not to endorse either candidate. There are pro's and con's to 
both candidates in this race. Ives is better on reproductive rights and on lesbian/gay rights 
than Brennan. But Ives supports Reagan's military policies and budget priorities, which, of 
course, are detrimental to the economic status of women in this country and hazardous to the 
very lives of women and others across the world. Brennan seems to be with us on the budget and 
military intervention issues, but is not good on the social issues important to feminists in 
the U.S. All the recent press about the number of women Brennan has appointed during his 8 
year tenure as governor is an exercise in media politics. Ives charged that Brennan had a 
dismal record of appointing women to higher levels of policy making. Brennan brought out all 
200 (?) of his female appointees which made a great TV shot. These women spoke up in defense 
of the man who gave them their jobs. It was great campaign stuff. The problem is that during 
Brennan's first term, his record on hiring/promoting women to policy-making jobs was horren­
dous. And, in fact, he wasn't much better during the first half of his second term. Perhaps 
when he started considering his run for Congress his advisors suggested he should improve his 
record in this area. So, he did. As a feminist, I congratulate Governor Brennan on the number 
of women he has appointed to positions of importance, especially in areas traditionally led by 
men (Commissioners of Agriculture and Labor). But I must view his current record in light of 
his entire 8 year term. The bottom line, I guess, is that you must decide for yourself who you 
would have represent you in the United States Congress, Joseph Brennan or Rollin Ives. The 
decision is yours.
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KEY TO CANDIDATE ANALYSIS CHART AND ENDORSEMENTS
Included in the list that follows is an indication of Maine NOW PAC endorsement for 
election on November 4. Endorsements involved many factors not easy to explain briefly. 
Still, to give you some basic insight into the standards used I will mention a few fac­
tors. To begin with, we (the Maine NOW PAC members) created three categories of "endorse­
ment": Endorsement ("E"), Support ("S"), and Blind Endorsement ("B"). We are particular­
ly concerned with candidates’ positions on abortion rights, lesbian/gay rights, and the 
ERA. We then looked at the range of other issues on which we quizzed the candidates.
"B" means "blind" support - based on a dreadful opponent - we may know very little or 
nothing about this candidate, but we do know that the opposing candidate is awful on our 
issues. This blind support should really be taken as a clue to investigate the unknown 
candidate. We have been unable to make contact and are leaving it up to you folks who 
live in the district to check it out.
"S" means Support - these candidates are known to be better overall than their 
opponents on the range of issues of concern to us, but who may not be particularly strong 
in one or more of our key issues.
"E" means Endorsement - these candidates have met a higher standard than their 
"supported" colleagues, in the degree of their commitment to the range and depth of our 
issues. With few exceptions all "endorsed" candidates support lesbian/gay rights (a 
couple are "mixed" on the issue but better than their opponents). With few exceptions all 
are "pro-choice" although a couple are "mixed" on the issue and some support parental 
consent (again, all are better than their opponents). In general these candidates 
expressed a higher degree of interest in feminist issues, and were more willing to be 
outspoken on these issues.
As you can tell, case by case endorsements are complicated. We welcome your ques­
tions and comments. We intend to do a comprehensive review of our endorsement process in 
the December issue of the Maine NOW Times.
COLUMN HEADINGS
DISTRICT, PARTY and NAME are self-explanatory.
INCUMBENT - "I" means that the candidate currently holds or has in the past held a seat in 
the Legislature.
ENDORSEMENT - Described above.
ISSUES For the convenience of the reader, issues are listed without reference to the 
source^T”theTinformation. Some issues (for example, Divestment) refer to a specific vote 
by incumbents in the last legislature. Other issues (for example, Pro-choice) may be 
based on something as ambiguous as a single question on a questionnaire, or as extensive 
as a documented voting and public record history. While the difference in the reliability 
of sources was considered in the endorsement procedure, for the newsletter we wanted to 
provide as much information as we could in the least confusing form.
The following symbols are used in the candidate analysis:
"+" means agreement with NOW’s position. So, if a candidate is opposed to a 
Con-Con, for example, she/he would have a "+" in that column, because NOW is opposed to a 
Con-Con.
"-" means opposition to NOW’s position.
"E" means "equivocal". It is not possible to condense the candidate's position on 
the issue to a "+" or In some cases, the position is clear, but not condense-able.
In others, the candidates have offered us some insight to their thinking, but they are 
indecisive or unsure of an exact position.
"M" means the candidate has a mixed voting record in previous legislative 
sessions.
"A" means the candidate was absent for a roll-call vote taken during the session.
PRO-CHOICE - At minimum, this candidate has responded "yes" to a question as to "whether 
to have an abortion should be a personal decision left to the individual." It does not 
necessarily indicate the candidate is "pro-choice" as feminists generally use the term.
PARENTAL CONSENT - The candidate opposes mandatory parental consent for minors seeking 
abortions. (NOW opposes.)
ABORTION FUNDING - At minimum, this candidate would "vote to include more comprehensive 
coverage for abortion funding under the state Medicaid program." (NOW supports.)
FED ERA / STATE ERA - The candidate indicates support for amendments to the U.S. Constitu­
tion / Maine State Constitution to provide for Equal Rights regardless of sex. (NOW 
supports both amendments.)
Continued on page 8.
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FINDING YOUR CANDIDATES
The Maine Legislature has 151 House districts and 35 Senate districts. We have listed 
candidates in our analysis according to their House and Senate district numbers.
For your convenience, and actually the only way to make any sense out of all of this, 
we have provided a list of all Maine towns with their House and Senate district numbers. 
The FIRST number (or number in the case of larger cities) is the SENATE DISTRICT; 
the SECOND number (or numbers) is the HOUSE DISTRICT. For example:
BRUNSWICK.26. .42/43/70 means that Brunswick has Senate district 26 and
House districts 42,43 and 70.
If your town has more than one House or Senate district, you should call your Town 
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R. Peter Whitmore 
N. Paul Gauvreau 
James Dow
Pamela Cahill_______








































































Thomas Murphy Jr 
Charles W. Sullivan 

















MERCY HOSPITAL ANNOUNCES 
WOMEN'S HEALTH FAIR
On Saturday, October 25, 
Mercy Hospital will provide a 
free Women's Health Fair which 
will be open to all. The 
event will take place from 10 
AM to 3 PM on the fifth floor 
of the hospital. Community 
professionals and hospital 
staff members will be on hand 
to answer questions. Refresh­
ments will be served.
The purpose of the health 
fair is to provide women with 
education about various health 
topics. Women can learn 
about:
- Breast cancer and how 
to perform breast self-exam.
- Women's nutritional 
needs.
- Premenstrual syndrome.
- Resources for women in 
the community.
- Alcoholism and other 
chemical dependencies.
- Natural family plan­
ning.
- The Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital.
- Dental health.










































































D Gregory Fall 
Donnell Carroll
Clifton Foster______
P Kelley Simpson 
Leonard Wood 















































































James Reed Coles 
Arthur Powers
Jeanne Rogers_______
Donald Stanley Jr 
Muriel Holloway_____
VISUAL AID - AN ART AUCTION
VISUAL AID is an art 
auction whose purpose is to 
raise money for AIDS research 
and relief of AIDS patients in 
Maine. This exhibit will be 
shown from Monday, Nov. 17 
through Saturday, Nov. 22 at 
One City Center in Portland, 
Maine. The auction will begin 
at 7:00 PM Saturday evening, 
the last day of the show.
Featured are works by 
prominent Maine artists as 
well as artists who reside 
elsewhere but who have connec­
tions with the the State of 
Maine. Media include oil 
paintings, watercolors, mixed 
media, silkscreen prints, 
sculpture, jewelry, furniture 
and one of a kind clothing.
For further information, 
write VISUAL AID, PO Box 4340, 














































































































































































































































































Louis Solebello Jr 
Francis Marsano 
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Roland Salsbury Jr 
Harold West 



















MAINE NOW ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
At the 14th Annual Maine 
NOW State Conference, held in 
Brunswick on September 27, a 
new slate of officers was 
elected to serve two year 
terms. We will have a com­
plete write up on the con­
ference, including comments on 
Ellie Smeal's keynote and 
evening talk at Bowdoin 
College, in the December issue 
of the Maine NOW Times, but we 
wanted to inform you of our 











Addresses and phone num­
bers for our new officers are 
on the last page of the news­
letter. We give them all a 
warm welcome and look forward 
































continued from page 2.
LESBIAN/GAY RIGHTS - The candidate indicates support for the "gay 
rights bill" which is an amendment to the Maine Human Rights Act. An 
"M" in this column indicates mixed support and opposition to the four 
categories of protection - employment, credit, housing and public 
accommodations. (NOW supports.)
CON-CON - Refers to a survey response as to whether the candidate 
supports holding a constitutional convent ion for the purpose of 
passing a balanced budget amendment. (NOW opposes.)
PAY EQUITY - The candidate has expressed support for equal pay for 
jobs of comparable worth legislation. (NOW supports.)
DATE RAPE - The candidate supports the elimination of the protection 
afforded people who rape individuals known to them socially (AKA 






































































































CENSORSHIP - The candidate opposes censorship laws similar to the 
anti—obscenity referendum question voted on in June of this year.
(NOW opposes.)
SEX ED IN SCHOOLS / IN FAMILY PLANNING - The candidate has indicated 
support for state funding of sex education programs in the public 
schools / in local family planning clinics. (NOW supports.)
CHILD CARE - The candidate supports the concept that State government 
should serve as a role model to the business community by providing 
free and/or subsidized child care for its employees. (NOW supports.)
AFDC - The candidate would support legislation increasing AFDC pay­
ments. (NOW supports.)
DIVESTMENT - The candidate voted for a bill in the last session which 
would require divestment of State funds from South African accounts. 
(Maine NOW supports.)
************************************************
CHALLENGE AND CHANGE: A SYMPOSIUM FOR WOMEN
Mid-Maine Chapter of Beyond War
Challenge and Change: A Symposium for Women, organized by the women of 
the Mid-Maine Chapter of Beyond War, will be held in Waterville on 
November 15, 1986, from 9 AM to 3 PM at the Waterville Junior High 
School, West River Road.
The keynote talk will develop the theme that new and creative thinking 
is needed about violence and how we live our lives. Women are invited 
to take part in small group workshops, so that together we can discuss 
and learn how, in this age of violence and fear,we can move from fear to 
hope and from crisis to opportunity. The workshops will discuss: 1) 
what is happening to our children in this critical age and what we can 
do to help them; 2) how we as women can find a way to help ensure a 
promising future, moving from fear and disillusion to empowerment; and 
3) how 3 principles of response make a difference not only in our own 
lives but also globally.
A fee of $10 covers lunch, materials and childcare. Checks should be 
made out to Beyond War and sent to Happy Bradford, RFD 1, Box 768, 
Fairfield ME 04937, with an indication of which two workshops you wish 
to attend, and, for childcare, the number and ages of children. For 
more information, call 453-2320 or 872-7524.
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LEGISLATIVE INS AND OUTS, ODDITIES AND PROGNOSTICATIONS
by JoAnne Dauphinee, Maine NOW Legislative Coordinator
Every election year I go blurry-eyed researching and analyzing candidate 
information. It's fun. It's frustrating. Here are some stray facts and predictions 
I hope you'll find interesting.
Of 35 Senate seats, 11 are being vacated. On the House side, of 151 seats, 22 
incumbents have left. We'll be saying goodbye to some good friends - Sen. Mary 
Najarian (7 terms), Rep. Merle Nelson (5 terms), Sen. Dick Trafton (2 terms), Rep. 
Chip Hayden (3 terms) - these folks are the very best. Other friends we hate to see 
go are Sen. Danton (7 terms), Sen. Majority Leader Paul Violette (5 terms), Rep.
Edith Beaulieu (5 terms), Rep. Sue Bell (3 terms), Rep. Fred Brodeur (4 terms), and 
Rep. Robert Murray, Jr., (2 terms). While the "third floor" will miss all these
veteran lawmakers, the vote counts in the House on our key issues will not change
drastically. The Senate, however, will see some big changes, and the impact on our 
issues is not yet clear. Of the departing 11 senators, 8 supported the lesbian/gay 
rights bill and 6 were pro-choice. (oh, dear)
CHOICE. Of the Senate candidates most likely to win, 15 are pro-choice, 8 have 
mixed records (or views) on choice issues, 8 are anti-choice, and in four cases 
either the winner or her/his views are unpredictable. As you likely know, the "Maine 
Committee for Improved Family Communication" is seeking signatures to force a 
referendum on parental consent for minors seeking abortions. The legislature will 
have the option of adopting the measure first. Again, of the likely winners, 19 
Senators oppose parental consent (18 is a majority), 9 favor some version, the others 
are not predictable at this time. In the House, at least 60 will support some
version of parental consent and at least 52 will oppose all versions. Of course, the
tone and reception of the referendum could throw all predictions off. But, at least, 
if they decide to attempt passage, we have a good starting base for our lobbying 
efforts. There appears to be wide support for sex education, but quality sex 
education throughout the school years is a need to which most candidates bury their 
heads in the sand. Family planning enjoys a wide margin of support. Most lawmakers 
will still deny poor women health coverage for abortions.
LESBIAN/GAY RIGHTS BILL (L/G RTS). It is very disturbing to note that we may lose 
our majority for this bill in the Senate. Of the most likely to be elected, only 15 
are solid for the bill, though another 8 support some rights and may prove lobbyable, 
8 are opposed, and another 4 can't be predicted yet. The House is a disaster as 
usual. We begin the session with 83 opposed (76 is a majority), 32 supporting, 20 
unsure or for some rights, and 16 wildcards.
WOMEN. There are 75 or 76 women running in 68 House elections. In 7 races 
(maybe 8, one unisex name's sex is unknown) both candidates are women. Thirty-five 
have won or are likely to win. Another 11 races, in which one candidate is a woman, 
are toss-ups. Though 35 to 46 representatives is a fairly high percentage (23 to 30% 
compared to an average of 14.8% in other states), unless we hit the high end of the 
prediction, Maine will not have shown any increase since 1980. Of the 75 women 
running, 25 are endorsed by Maine NOW PAC, about a dozen are opposed. In a number of 
cases, neither the female candidate nor her opponent is endorsed. In the Senate, 
women have made steadier progress, from less than 6% in 1977 to an expected 29% in 
1987.
House Senate
Session - Years Women Men W % of total Women Men W % of
1 13 1987-88 (est) 35-46 105-116 23-30 10 25 29
1 12 1985-86 35 1 16 23 9 26 26
1 1 1 1983-84 35 1 16 23 6 27 18
1 10 1981-82 36 1 15 24 6 27 18
109 1979-80 30 12 1 20 4 29 12
108 1977-78 27 124 18 2 31 6
MONEY AND VOLUNTEERS. The rightwing and other conservatives are pouring thousands of 
dollars into each of a number of key races. More than any election I've seen since I 
began these analyses many years ago, it is crucial that we give our time, our 
talents, and our resources to progressive candidates. Please do what you are able - 
spread the word, volunteer to do phone calling, help with a mailing. Give *til it 
hurts.
For justice and equality, 
JoAnne
STATE AND CHAPTER CONTACTS:
Beth Edmonds State Coordinator Karin Sargent York County
9 Guptill Ave. 865-3869 PO Box ll23 985-6206
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Rockland 0484l Brunswick 040ll
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South Portland 04106 Farmington 04938
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